Hello HOG Members! What does February mean to you? Extremely cold riding
weather? The month of the Super Bowl? The month of Love? The month to pass the
Road Captains training course? Well, you're in luck! The HOG Club has you covered. Bring your heated gear and join us after the Chapter meeting for a ride and check
the calendar for upcoming rides scheduled throughout the month - weather permitting
of course. Congratulations to everyone who passed the Road Captains skilled map
course. This is a huge accomplishment! We still need more, so please let Keith Poor
know if you are interested. Come on ladies - we've only had two women take the course
AND PASS! Heck yeah! We don't have anything scheduled for Valentines Day, but
stay in touch! Mark your calendar for the next LOH party February 21st at 6 O'clock
at the Vail house! We'll have food, prizes and Chocolate Martinis! That's it for
now. Lets have a great Harley February! See you Saturday at our Monthly Meeting, and Sunday for our
Super Bowl Party! Doors open at 4 p.m. on the East side of the building.

Super Bowl Party Sunday starting at 4 p.m., with the kick-off at 5:30 p.m. at
Pig Trail dealership; the details are on the web site and Facebook. Please
RSVP for food planning purposes at the Chapter meeting, on Facebook or
send a note to activities@pigtrailhog.com. Thank you to every- one who
completed a survey, we have a much better idea of the activities to start
working on. If you did not get a chance to complete a survey it is not too
late; activities surveys will be available at the Chapter Meeting.

Hello All Woo Hoo! I finally have something to put into the “gram”
We will have the order sheet for name badges this
Randi
Saturday, Februeary 1st. $10 per name tag, pin or
Smith
magnetic, and no restrictions on the number of
characters. You must pay for them when you
Pig Trail Chapter
order....thank u!! Let’s Ride!

Northwest Arkansas

I held 2 more RC Training Qualifiers since the Jan 4 meeting. I have been able to get
great assistance with the training from the dedication of Harv Harvey, Jeremey Long,
Lance Johnson and Patrick Wiench helping me on the range. 11 more RC’s have
passed the qualifier and are on their way to becoming certified RC’s. We have a total
of 21 that have passed the qualifier with a goal of 35. Those that have passed the
qualifier will still be trained with “On the Road” experiences and situations and also a
First Aid/CPR class. It has been a great joy watching the RC candidates progress
from the morning hours to the afternoon with just a few key techniques that we teach.
It is amazing how our RCs can handle their motorcycles. Most people can ride in straight lines down
interstates. Our RC’s have demonstrated the ability to do tight U turns, cone weaves, circles, controlled
braking , counter steering and many other skills required. I love seeing people improve their skill set with
their motorcycles. We still have a need for more RC so anyone interested please see me (Keith Poor) and I
will explain the process. What better way to improve your riding abilities by going through the RC qualifier
and helping out our chapter by leading or sweeping a ride.

Ladies of Harley had a great Salad Night in January. Door Prizes and Food---What
more could you want? We spent 80% of our time taking about riding. We can't wait
for warmer weather to ride together!
February's monthly activity will be Friday the 21st at Lisa Vail's. Rumor has it that it
involves Chocolate Martini demonstrations. Yes, we all get to try them too. Meet
anytime after 6 and we will eat at 7. Stay tuned for food items to bring and directions
sent via e-mail updates and Facebook.
If you are not receiving the LOH event and update e-mails and want to be included,
please let me know by sending an e-mail to yevonp@gmail.com or call/text me at 479-409-8149.
xoxoxox Hugs and Kisses xoxoxoxo

